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Marie, 90 y

• Found on the floor after an unwitnessed fall

•Responsiveness ↘



Marie, arriving at a crowded ED



Reduced Quality of Care
• Impaired access, ambulance diversion
• Patients leaving the ED without being seen
• Increasing wait times
• Delays in diagnosis / Treatment delays
• Risk of preventable medical errors
• Higher complication rate
• Extended length of stay
• Longer hospital stays 🡪 less inpatient capacity

References: Morley et al., ED crowding: A systematic review of causes, consequences and solutions,  PLOS 
One, 2018; McKenna et al., ED and hospital crowding: causes, consequences, and cures, CEEM, 2019.







*Mulder et.al., Circulation, 2018;138:232-240

Every hour delay from stroke onset to reperfusion results in 

a 7.7% decreased probability of functional independence*



Crowding Scores & Patient Numbers



Figure: ACEP, IHI 2017



Boarding / Exit Block – Access Block

References: McKenna et al., ED and hospital crowding: causes, 
consequences, and cures, CEEM, 2019; Figure: Slideplayer.com, 
Spiruvilus et al., 2005.





Multimodal Intervention

•A Lean radiology project

•Adding a Nurse Practitioner during day and evening shifts

•Extending the admission offices’ opening hours

•Adding five attending medical specialists (a surgeon, a cardiologist, a 
neurologist, a radiologist and an internist) during peak hours

                                                                     



Aims of the Intervention

• Less crowding

•Decrease patients’ length of stay

•Decrease radiology turnaround times

• Less patients leaving without being seen

• Less revits

• Shorter inpatient length of stay

🡪 IMPROVE PATIENT FLOW AND QUALITY OF PATIENT CARE
Picture: Arie Kievit, ANP



18 Months Pre- and Post Study

•Crowding, n=43978 / peak hours n=14670

•Patient visits, n=64012 / peak hours n=21552

•Radiology reports, n=40769 / peak hours n=30310

• LWBS

•Revisits

• Inpatient length of stay

Figure: HMC, Study Flow Chart.



Patient Experiences

• Satisfaction scores 8 and 8

•Net Promoter Score increased from -15 to +20



Crowding
•14670 measurements

•Median NEDOCS: 74 🡪 54

•NEDOCS >100: 18.6% 🡪 3.5%



Results, Radiology Turnaround Times



Results, Length Of Stay



Results, Overall Effects

• LOS ↓ 8 min per patient, 13 min per patient during peak hours

•With 100-120 pts: 15-16 hours per day

•Annually 5743 hours



Change since Marie arrived at our ED

Increased resources

&

Demand 
management

 

Figure: ACEP



What about Marie?

Arrival on a crowded emergency department 🡪 delayed door-to-physician 
time, no intervention room available.

Transfer to another hospital 🡪 Delayed treatment time

�Chances to a disability-free life ↓
� Increased risk of death



Marie, 94 y



 
 


